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In the new period, with the innovation and development of department of 
education in our country, Greatly promoted the use of secondary education 
resources, expand and improve scale conditions, into all kinds of school teaching 
equipment number increases year by year. At the same time, along with the rapid 
development of information technology and computer application technology and 
the popularization, the school the past traditional asset management pattern already 
can not adapt to the development of the school, the school asset management 
existing in the waste of assets, unreasonable distribution, management confusion of 
the growing problem of funds, so, now need according to the high school asset 
management in all kinds of business needs, develop a set of practical high school 
asset management system is very necessary. 
Asset management system designed by this dissertation is designed to handle 
high school each asset management business professional network management 
software, in the design of this system before a detailed analysis of research, on the 
one hand, find out the problems existing in the current middle school asset 
management, on the other hand comprehensively summarized the middle school in 
all kinds of asset management business. Later, by reasonable system architecture 
design and system function modular design, realize information management of 
secondary school assets, enhance the work efficiency of college assets management 
effectively. 
This dissertation first introduces all kinds of schools in our country 
development status and trend of asset management today, illustrates the necessity 
and practicability of the middle school asset management informationization. Then, 
according to secondary school asset management business needs using the 
ASP.NET development technology, B/S architecture, SQL Server database, UML 
unified modeling language for analysis and system design and system 
implementation. This system mainly by the asset management module, 
management module, management of finance summary management module, user 
registration, login module as the core, the detailed design and the implementation 















detailed flow chart is given. Finally through a comprehensive test cases to verify 
the system functions design, ensuring that the system after launch, make school 
asset management more efficient. 
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固定资产管理系统，此系统基于 J2EE 和 MySQL 数据库开发，按照小规模事
业单位的各项业务清楚地分析出系统所需的各种功能，并较好地使各模块之
间做到“高内聚低耦合”，提高了系统对各种操作的响应时间。文献[7]提出基
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